The Three Inevitabilities of Human Being Abstract
Based on field research to explore the practical challenges of dealing with social complexity, the paper aims to raise the question what the conditions are for the possibility to successfully conceptualise social complexity. Through discourse analysis and literature review, Luhmann's theory of social systems emerges as a fruitful starting point to reintegrate the conditio humana into the field of social complexity based not only on meaning but on feeling as well. "The three inevitabilities of human being" as a result is a conceptual hierarchy model for approaching social complexity, embedded in the idea of the holonic evolution. The three inevitabilities are first the conscious psyche, second the living body and third the social systems. In this sense the living body is an older level of emergence than the psyche and the social systems are a fairly young level of emergence. The major implication of the model is the centrality of the conscious mind in social complexity, which enables a broad understanding of the fine structure of the interconnectivities of the inevitabilities and allows for successful applications, be it in management, politics or education -to name but a few.
